
H Was a II
II Misery I

Mrs. P. M. Jones, of I
HI Pllmer, Okia., writes: \u25a0
K|j "From the time 1 en- I

1 \u25a0 tered Into womanhood | M
II ... 1 looked with dread \u25a0 9
I I from one month to the a I

\u25a0 I next I suffered with my B
H P back snd bearing-down S3 n
|| pain, until life to me was |UJ
I a misery. 1 would think |

\u25a0 1 could not endure the [J
\u25a0 pain any longer, and I 111
mi gradually got worse. . . f U

H| y Nothing seemed to help g? |I me until, one day, * * ' B I
TAKE "j

The Woman's Tonic
" I took four bottles," !

"InI rs * J oncs e°cs ° n 10 || |SI
IJ nil 8ay ' "a "J was "ot only III?'
M W greatly relieved, but can U l

\u25a0 I tni"i 'u"y I 'la ' ' 'iave sr

3 "Ithas now been two j t
I years since 1 tookCardui, I I

jJi and lam still in good
I health. . . I would ad- |9
I vise any woman or girl ffl
I to use Cardul who is a M
I 5 sulferer from any female jsj

9 H trouble." M b
If you sufferpain caused fl |

I from womanly trouble, or K r,
I if you feel the need of a K fe

IIP good strengthening tonic R| P
lU tobuildupyourrun-down ttJ}
\u25a0 system, ta!.e the advice HI
I of Mrs. Joncs. Try Car- Kj

dul. It helped her. We I H
fff believe it will holp you. I SfJ

II All Druggists 1|

m
WARM WEATHER DAIRY HINTS

|Cleanllness Is of Qreat Importance?
Cream Separator la Eiaentlal?

Weed Out Poor Cows.

i Uneloun milk I* especially danger-
ions during warm weather.
' Remember thnt tho aim Is tin excel-
lent disinfecting agent. Sun the milk
And cream utensils after washing.

No dulrymnn can afford to bo with-
out n (food crontn separator. A sepa-
rator removes practically nil tho fnt
Ifrom tho milk. Jly the ordinary sklm-
;mini; method from 10 to 2S por cent of
Ithe huttorfnt la loft In the milk,

j Hy carefully tenting nnd weeding ont
* the poor cowa you enn Increuao tho

iaverage produrtion of encb row by

jmoro than forty pounds of butterfat'per yonr.

! No nnlmnl that gets only food
jenongh to aupport life can produce a

[profit. Feed your cowa a balnucod rn-
jtton.
1 When a farmer mnkoa nnd aolla but-
ter and feed* the aklm milk to poultry
pigs nnd calves, he Is not sending away
ja groat deal of his fnrm'a fertility.
(Keep tho fann'a fertility on the fnrm.

Some fnrtnora would bettor off
,lf thoy aold their cowa nnd bought
[milk nnd butter. Yet they don't realize
that they are losing renl money on ev
'cry "boarder" In their herds. Teat
each cow.

t VALUABLE DON'TS

1 In ronrlng nnd developing '
I dairy heifers
; Don't overfeed. Twlre na !
! many calves are atunled tiy ;

: [ overfeeding na by underfeeding. I
. Don't change suddenly from '

[ whole to aklm milk. !
. Don't leave calves In damp. '

. | dark, crowded, poorly veDtllated <
f. ! i bnrns. J
» ) J I>on't feed nllk In dirty palls. ?

? \ ? Don't be Irregular as to time
| of feeding, temperature or '

, ; > amount of milk. ]

(DIGESTIVE ORGANS OF COWS
?largo Consumer of Feed and Water

la Always Most Profitable Produc-
\u25a0 *

or?Best Conformation.

There are few cows of consistent
high production which are not amply

(Provided with storage room for con-
suming Immense quantities of feed nnd

'water. The large consumer I* almost
{always the most profitable producer

tand must, therefore, be provided with ]
.a large capacity for digesting nnd as- j

;

Champion Jaraoy Cow.

jslmllatlcg feed as Indicated by the
following points: Great length from
with era to hip bone; full crop; well

.aprong ribs that are broad, deep and
jwlde apart.

When Judging the capacity of a.
:cow, it la Important to notice the cf- 1
'flciency of her digestive organs by j
/studying her, handling qualities. Set j

k \u25a0 \u25a0

whether her wue is son, loose, pli-
able of medium thickness, and covered
with a soft, silky coat of hair, which
Indicates that the organs of digestion
are in perfect working order,

I. PROVIDING COWS WITH SALT
One of Things Easily Forgotten Whila

Animals Ara on Pasture in
Bummer Months.

One of the things so easily forgotten
In the summer months while the cews
are on pasture Is to provide them
regularly with salt 'The easy way
not to forget It is to place rock salt
where they can get at every day,
cither In the stall while they are be-
ing milked or In a trough or box In the
pasture where they can lick It when-
ever they have tho desire to.

Studies made at the Wisconsin sta-
tion by Professors Bnbcock anil Cur-
lylo showed that cows actually re-
quire salt to thrive properly, the
nmount required depending upon the
character of the feed which they re-
ceive.

PLAN TO KEEP CREAM SWEET
j.Cool Immediately After Skimming and

Before Mixing With Older Cream
?Keep In Cold Water.

I Set the separator to skim nearly

i6O per cent In hot weather. Cool the

| cream at onco after skimming, and
cool It before mixing with older croum.
Stir It well to prevent the forming of
lumps or masses. Keep It In cold wa-
ter, stir with metal ladle, and have
palls, cans, separator parts nnd all

| utensils nnd surroundings clean and
sweet.

EXPENSE OF SAVING CALVES

Cost Just as Much to Raise Poor Ani-
mal as a Good One?Dlsposo of

Culls Early In Life.

Calf conservation looks like a good
thing to many of the wiseacres, says
Iho Farmer's Guide, but Is It? Can
jtho farmer afford to save the measly
little specimens of bovlnlty thnt occa-
slonnlly appear In the host herds?
There nre nlwnys some culls thnt can-
not be turned to good account either

;us breeders or for beef. Ifevery calf
'dropped were n high-class Individual
that could be rnlsed nnd fed econom-
ically, the situation might be different.
It costs Just as much and sometimes
more to raise a poor calf ns a good
one, and when you havo It raised what
Is It good for? Let tho conservation-
ist go out into the open country nnd
visit n number of fnrms where he can
got next to tho actual conditions; then
let him study up on tho economy of
beef production and he may chango
his mind. Most certainly It Is wise
to save the good cnlvos, the kind thnt
can be raised Into profitable breeders,
milk or beef producers, but the other
kind had better be disposed of early
lu life before they hove time to be-
come on expense.

SANITATION POINTS
' 1. Uuve tho herd examined
at least once u year by a com-
petent veterinarian. Promptly
remove animals suspected of be-
ing In bad hculth. Never add
nn animal to the herd until cer-
tain It Is free from disease, fiar-
tlcularly tuberculosis.

2. Nover allow n cow to bo
excited by fast driving, nbuso
or unnecessary disturbance.

8. Clean tho entire body of
tho cow dally. Hair In tho re-
gion of tho udder should bo kept
short by clipping.

4. Do not allow strong-flavor-
ed food, like cabbage or turnips,
to bo eaten except Immediately
after milking. Changes In feed
should be made gradually.

5. Provide fresh, pure drink-
ing water In abundance.

IMPORTANT FEATURE OF COW
Good Udders and Teats Are Often

Overlooked by Dairy Cattle Breed-
er#?Lack Wedge Shape. ?

There Is so much real satisfaction
In the milking and handling of cows
thnt have good udders and good teats
thnt It seems very strnnge that In
dnlry cattle bn-cding this Important

Part of Bplendld Jersey Herd.

feature has been so much neglected
nuil by this seeming neglect far too
many cows have small udders nnd con-
sequently small, abort teats.

It will nearly alwnys be noticed that
sows with small udders, even In tho
best dairy breeds, usually carry too j
much flesh and lack that double-wedge
shape which I* so desirable In the eyes
of the modern and progressive dairy-
man.

TAINT OF MILK AVOIDABLE
Unelean Utensils Are Common Source

of Trouble?Particles Qet Into
Seams or Joints.

Unless some unusual food has been |
enten. milk Is delivered from the cow j

] free from taint. It Is also free from (
j bacteria. Between the cow and the ]
| consumer It picks up a multitude of
| the Intter and'sometimes more or less

of the former. The milk enn Is a eora-
[ ir. m source of both. Minute particles
I of organic matter get Into the Seams

1 or Joints of the can, where they be-
come the hnhltntlon of countless bacte-

j rls. Disagreeable odors arise as a re-
j suit of the decomposition which en-

? sues.
1 Put yonr nose Into the mouth of sn

j empty milk can aftel- It has boon
j cleuned and Is ready to use. It Is never
| entirely free from odor. Ilut there Is

j a distinct difference between a "clean"
: smell and a "foul" one.

New Jersey ih teaching German '

i i i the schools, but the textbook is,
I tho speeches of Mr. Wilton. That:'is one way of meeting the eueoiy:
mid making him "our'u."

SUBSCRIBE FOR THB GLEANER,

FOLLOWS STYLE OF
. - THE SWISS CHALET
»

Rustic Dwelling Is Especially At"
tractive With Rugged

> Landscape.
1 ' \u25a0

[ MODIFIED TYPE FOR CITIES

Design Which Haa Little of Elaborate
Ornamentation, Miry Be Used to

Advantage With the Average

Surroundings.

JA
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and alve advice FREE OV |
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 1
subject of building, (or the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. IK7 I'ralrle
avenue, Chicago, lIL. and only enclose I
three-cent atamp (or reply.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
The neverendlng desire for some- \

thing "new" which Is a characteristic
of the American people,, has Its effect j
on architecture by bringing Into use
In this country the distinguishing char-
acteristics of nearly every successful
type of architecture which has ever
been used In any part of the world/
One of the attractive architectural 1
adaptations which American architects
have brought nbout Is modeled nfter
the Swiss chnlet. The Swiss architec-
ture Is usually associated with rugged j
landscape. There are various places j
in the United States where tho sur- j
rounillngs nre suitable for the ndapta- \u25a0
tlon of this style of architecture. Jinny
country estates In localities the
topography Is characterized by abrupt
chunges In elevation with exposed rock |
surfaces, where tho growth of trees
and other natural features are agree- ,

üble, have been planned after the :
Swiss style to produce beautiful re- j
suits. .The honso very often Is built I
on the very edge of an abrupt cliff nnd
tho effect Is all the more beautiful If j
nature has provided a clear stream I
which winds through the estate and \u25a0
pusses at the base of this cliff.

Occasionally a beauty spot of this
type Is found within the boundaries of \u25a0
r

u city. An excellent example Is found j
In Hoekford, 111., a city located near !
the north boundary of tho state and
übout midway between the eastern
uud western boundary lines. The Ilock
river flows toward the south through
this city and one of Its tributaries,
Kent creek, named after one of the
two men whose names nre found In
'the early history of this city, enters |
the river from the west In the seCUon
of the city known as South Itockford. '

?LIVING PORCH*
to'if

r»tfl I **¥ /***

'KITCHEN' ® ?DitfNGMol
if.if nvif

\ - \u25a0orrHMil jmorH,' '

loiffidQl:
Pl] WINGRM* \=' ILit | ILi

First Floor Plan.
The prevailing rock formation under-
lying this section Is yellow Ilmeatouo
and It happens thnt some force of na-
ture during the past ages formed a
Jagged break in the surfuce of the
earth starting at a point a few hun-
dred yards from the mouth of the
creek and extending roughly along Its
course until It ts Anally smoothed out
toward the north and west. For about
three hundred feet In Its course the
creek flows along at the bnse of the
cliff, which Is perhaps 00 feet high at
this point. The land adjacent to this
cliff, on either side of tho creek, very
fortunately camo Into the hnnds of n

, man who haa devoted bis entire life to
the study and practice of landscape
architecture. He sow here the possi-
bility of working nut a beautiful plan
following the Swiss style.

He built his hoino closely to Ibi
SwU.i model and plu((d It almost on
tfie edge of the cliff. It Is a decidedly

1 rustic building with low pitch roof,

| wide balconies, distinctive windows
t and all ot the details of ornamentation
< common to this style. During the sum-

' | mor months the "Kwlss Cottage," as It
1 j Is contmonly called In Ilockfonl, forms
| a beautiful picture tn the background

I j of which there arw Impressive oaks
I I and many other trees, a mass of shrub-
' bory snfl the contrasting colors of
. many flowers.
I While It must be admitted that the

true beauty of the Swlsa chalet de-
pends upon Its surroundings, yet the

| characteristics of this style ma# be

i variously mod Ifled and applied to a
! j house designed for average surround-

-1 wide'clapboards, stained to represent
| weathered timber or dark brown, as

preferred. The massive balcony rail
above the wide window opening lu

j the front wall of the house 1s very ef-
fectlve as nn adaptation of the ortgln-

: al style. The typical chalet has a bal-
I cony on two sides of the building,

built close np under the eaves. Very
often *the timbers used In the con-

struction al UnaftJwlconltss wert very

V

? »
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Second Floor Plan.

| einuuiotny carved, xne uecas above

j the porches of the design Illustrated
| are Intended to add nn atmosphere of

j the rustic In the same way that the
j balcony Is effectively used,

j A novel method of supporting the
roof overhanging the gables consists

j of the only use of exposed timbers
which is found In the design. The prin-
cipal rafters are supported by beams
extending out from the wall of the
house. Near the center of these beams
a timber is extended parallel to the

j wall of the house, the beams resting
on this timber which is in turn sup-
ported by a second set of beams, not
no long as those which support the raf-

, tors. The timber Is not as long as the
rrifters, but It Is stopped a short dls-

| tance beyond the outer beam toward
' the top and bottom of the roof, the
timber ends being cut with a simple
ornamental'design.

The entrance to tho house Is on the
| side and Is through a cozy little porch
adjoining the reception hall. The re-

, ceptlon hall opens Into the dining room
j on one side through double doors and

| on the other side through a cased
I opening Into the living room. The llv-

; Ing room extends across the front of

j the house and Is 20 feet by 13 feet In

I size. In one en<f of It Is a brick flre-
] place flanked with two windows which

j have book cases built beneath them.
This room Is well lighted by the two

\u25a0 windows mentioned and a broad triple
«

I^.

HHnggtt

2jb2 susses m (5 (ij%f) x BE

j window In front.
| In the back purt of the house Is a

large living porch which will be es-

l peclally appreciated In the summer.
This porch Is Intended to be fitted
with screens In the summer and storm
sash during the winter. On the sec-

ond floor there are three bedrooms
and a bath. The decks could be very

I easily fitted with frames for canvas
| coverings which would make them
I very much appreciated as aleeplng
I porches.

TOOYOUNGTO KEEP
GAS MASKS ON

j Many people say: "Why doesn't the
government do the work of the Ked
Cross?" There Is no better reply to

this question than to cite some of the
activities of the American Red Cross.

IjistAugust the American Red Cross
Issued un order for an automobile to

be given to a French hospital for chll-
-1 drcn of Toul, near Nancy. A lot of

I chintzes for the bedrooms were sent
down to brighten them up, a lot of toys
for the children ?French children

| brought In from the war eone, too

i young to keep on their gas masks. To-

day ton Red Cross automobiles are
hauling to Ke<l Cross hospitals In
France French children whose parents,
held In slavery In Germany, are now
being dumped every day at Evlan, on

the Franco-awlss bonier.
Fancy our government doing that for

French children. Yet It must ho done
If French morale behind the lines
Is to be kept up. These deeds of the
American Red Cross are Just as much
a part of our military policy In France
erd Italy as though they were done un-
der &rUcies of war.

HELPS GROWTH OF BACTERIA
Warm Milk Offer* Splendid Medium

for Growth of Organism*?Handle
Milk Carefully.

The warm.milk as It comes from tho
cow offers a splendid medium for the
favornble growth of all kinds of bac-
teria that may gnln access to It. To
lexsen this development milking should
be done as carefully and quickly ns
pottilble nnd the milk should be
?tralnct and set away or separated.

Why Are You Gray?

Wh.v look Older than you foci?
Now that aom mauy thousands

have proved that Q-ban Hair Col-
or Restorer brings a uniform,
uniform, dark lustrous shade to
gray or faded hair?you really
ought t otry Q-ban. Ready to
use?guaranteed harmless? iOc for a
large bottle?money back If not sat-
isfied. Sold by Hayes Drug Co.
and all good drug stores. Delight-
fully beautifying. _Tr.v O-ean Hair
Tonic, Liquid Champoo; Soap. Also
Q?ban Depilatory, for superflu-
ous hair.

Qfoak
3GBtiC.RI.BB FOR TUB QLBANBB,
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RED GROSS CANTEENS;
JUST WHAT THEY ARE

??
'

. American Woman Tells Vividly of
Her \u25a0 Canteen?The Gayest,

Brightest Little Room
1 One Ever Saw.

. NEVER SO PROUD OF
ANYTHING IN ALL HER LIFE

l
??

1 Just what a Red Cross canteen Is,
how It is outfitted, nnd the hundred

1 problems the American women have
1 to meet in feeding the French, Eng-

llsh and American soldiers Is well
< shown In this letter from an American

Bed Cross worker:
t We have really a wonderful place.

, It was given to us so rough and plain
! and ugly. I had a coat of plaster put

on the wails, painted a bright blue
| wainscot three feet high with a aten-
| ell of flowers of red, white and blue

i above, white walla and catling, doors
i 1 and windows outlined with light green,

and stencils of bright colors between
I the windows of trumpets, and over
i the five doors delicious little paintings

I by Miss Klrkpatrick and Miss Beckett
of soldiers and canteeners in the most

clever and attractive way.

Brightest Little Room.

II At the end of the room we have two
| girls, one American and one French,
' holding French and American flags.

We have red and white oilcloth on the
tables, red glass carafes and red tur-

j key window curtains, and always flow-

] ers on the counters. It is the gayest,
brightest little room you ever saw.
However, It only holds about 120 men

' seated at the tables and it Is to be
used as a recreation room and even

movies. Our big room Is to have a
huge kitchen and seats for 1,000 men
or over, and will open right on to the
platform. It Is to be decorated by an

artist from the Beaux Art, as Miss

Beckett has gone and Miss Klrkpat-

rick Is too busy.
Itwill really be a splendid big place

nnd we can work In comfort Instead
put In straits as we are now

Into feed so many men with only six
gns burners In a long row. We make
the coffee, soup, cocoa, and ragout or
sometimes regular Irish stew on our

stoves and the roasts are cooked for
us gratuitously at the bakers'. All
food except coffee, meat, cocoa, and
sugar Is cheap down here. It is the
garden district of France. All the men

are so pleased and grateful and we
get such post cards and thanks. We
have- stewed apples, stewed dates and
figs for deserts and Itell you It keeps
us hopping to keep things going.

Sometimes we run out of meat and
then we fry eggs for them and they
love them. The dormitories are won-
derful. I never was so proud of any-

thing before. Two Hundred canvas

stretchers for beds. We never used
them before, but we can keep them
clean and put them outside If there
is any vermin.

Model of Cleanliness.

We have a splendid fumigating plant

and an incinerator, and the place is a
model of cleanliness. All the men
take off their wet and dirty boots. We
have good felt slippers for them, two
woolen blankets for each bed/ two big

stoves and an orderly that" wakes
them for their trains, good shower
baths and wash rooms and altogether,
when the big room Is finished, it will
be a model of everything It should be,
particularly as our last touch Is a bar-
ber. Last year the men slept fn the
road. We have adopted the Auberge

sabots as tho only sensible footwear

as the roads and our floors are always

wet.

BUTTER PRODUCED ON FARMS
Amount la Continually Decreasing Ac-

cording to Inveetlgatlon Made
In Wleconsln.

An Investigation made in Wisconsin
shows that the amoifnt of butter pro-
duced la the farm dairy la continually
decreasing and what Is produced Is
generally sold direct to the consumer.
The market butter Is madp in the 835
creameries of the atate, 46 per cent of
which are owned co-operatively by the
farmers. An Important feature Is that

I the co-operative creameries are the
| most successful. They pay the farmer

more for his butter fat, pay the but-
termaker higher wages, and sell the
product for a higher price.
! It costs 1.06 cents per pound of but-
terfat to get the cream to the cream-
ery and 2.33 centa ta make a pound of
butter. The shipping charges vary
from 0.25 to 1.26 cents per pound, de-
luding upon the distance from the
market The Investigation brought out
ithe interesting fact that for every
pound of butter sold to the consumer
the farmer received two-thirds of the
money and the retailer one-tenth.

REMOVING HORNS ON CALVES
I
Application of Caustlo Potash When

Animal la Two or 1 Three Oaya
Old la Satisfactory.

Horns on calves may be removed
by an application of caustic potash.
When the calf la two or three days
old, clln the hair from the spot where

.the horn buttons protrude. Moisten
the end of a wrapped stick of caustic
potash and rub on the horn. Care
should be taken to see that all of the
born Is removed In order to prevent the
growth of sours. The calf should not
be turned out into the rain Immedi-
ately after the operation, as the caus-

tic preparation may wash down Into
the eyes and Injure them. Caustic pot*
ash should be kept In an alr-tlgbt con-
tainer or it will absorb water and dis-

aolve.?Wisconsin College of Agricul-

ture.

NATURE CUKES, THE DOCTOR
TAKES THE FEE.

There is an oldsa ying that "Na-
ture cures, the doctor takes the
fee," but as everyone knows you
can help nature very much ana
thereby enable to effect a cure in
much ess time than is usually re-
quired. This is particularly true of
colds. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy relieves the lungs, liquifies the
tough mucous and in its8

ex-
pectoration, allays the cough and
aids nature in restoring the sys-
tem to a healthy condition.

Money talks, and money invest-
ed in Liberty Bonds actually
shouts ?so loud you can hear it
"over there."

If tho war could be run by elo-
quence and the like probably Mr.
Wilson would be using more law- <
yers and fewer steel and icon men.

?i

ROAD-
BUILDING

SAFETY FACTOR IN CONCRETE

| Aid Traveler at Night to Keep Road
and Glaring Reflections of Sur-

face Are Miaalng.

Any liard road la good, any perma-
nent type?concrete, brick, nsphaltuni
?ls better. Each Individual advocate
has his own favorable argument, so
the concrete man says, with n good
deal of truth, that "not only do con-
crete roads harmonize with natural
surroundings, and blend with objects
In the landscape, but their
surfaces aid the traveler at night to
keep to the road. Since the top of n
concrete pavement presents' a sandy

nnd gritty surface, there are no glar-
ing reflections of sunlight nor mirror-
like effects, as are found with many

j other types of surfaces when worn
| smooth or when wet.

"Dark-colored roads, merging into
! the grass and foliage at the roadside

at night, are indistinct, and there Is a
! likelihood of accidents at curves,
' whereas the light-colored surface Is

1 distinct from the sides of the road.
' Under motor traffic the concrete road-

-1 way offers an element of safety, as no

1 matter how dark the night the clean,
1 firm, light, nonskld surface is clearly

? defined to view."

ROAD DRAG MADE EFFECTIVE
Directions Given for Constructing Im-

plement Weighing About 200
Pounds for Dirt Road.

, In response to a query as to the

construction of a cheap, but effective
, road drag the following directions are

given: v

Take two planks each ten feet long,
two Inches thick nnd twelve Inches
wide, rounding both ends of one edge
In a manner similar to the run-
ners In a sled. The two planks are

then placed on edge and connected on

the top by two planks six feet long,
thus mnklng a sled ten feet long and
six feet wide.

The two runners are again connect-
ed by two planks two inches thick nnd
twelve inches wide. These planks are
set on edge, the same as the runners,
and at an nngle of about 45 degrees to

the runners, as follows:
On the right side of the drag start

the diagonal plank 12 Inches, back of

the front, and connect with the op-
posite runner (which will be the left
side), 5 feet back of the front runner;
then have another plank of the same

v

Efficient Road Drag.

dimensions exactly 4 feet back of the
front diagonal plank. Be sure to make
an opening In the runners on the left
side, immediately in front of each
diagonal plank, the opening to be about
5 inches high and 24 inches long. In
order to make the drag solid and well

braced rWTa 2 by 12 inch plank diag-
onally across the top, opposite the
planks which serve as a drag.

Have an Iron shoe about one-quarter
inch thick and 8 Inches wide -on the
front of the two dragging planks, the

bottom of the iron *hoe to be one-half
inch below the runner on the right
side and exactly even with the runner
on the left side.

Large holes should be bored in
front ends of the runners In which
to attach the rope or chain to pull the
drag. It Is well to hitch the horses as

close as possible. The total weight of
the drag, under these specifications, is

about 200 pounds and an ordinary team
can pull It on a dirt road, with a heavy
man on, with less effort than any other .
drag of the same dimensions on the
market and It will be found that this
road leveler will do far better work
than a split-log or metal drag.

PLAN COAST-MIDLAND TRAIL
Promoters Propose Route From Ban

Francisco to Washington, Via
Denver to St Loqls.

The Midland trail, a highway to ex-
tend from San Frnnclsco to Washing-
ton, D. C., Is the latest piece of mod-
ern roadway to crossT the continent.

Officials of the executive committee
named by the promoters have circu-
lated a communication, with a map,
showing the states, cities and towns

that will be traversed by the new

road. Leaving San Francisco, It will
come to Salt Lake City, 8t; Louis,
Louisville, Lexington, Winchester, Ash-
land, Huntington, Charleston, Rich-
mond and on to Washington.

Peach-Tree Borer.
The peach-tree borer is a most de-

structive Insect when allowed to in-
crease for a few years without moles-
tation.

Like Buttermilk Best.
After a calf learns to drink butter-

milk it does not care for the sweet
milk.

Plenty of Mite Powder.
I>on't lot your supply of Insect pow-

der run short Use it regularly and
liberally.

SALT IS OFTEN OVERLOOKED
All Animal* That Consume Large

Quantities of Vegetable Matter
Require Some Salt

An Important item that is often over-
looked in the management of dairy
cows is providing them with plenty of
aalt All animals that consume large
quantities of vegetable food require
salt Unless cows receive plenty of
salt they will cease to thrive, and will
therefore decrease in milk flow. Some
dairymen mix the salt with the feed,
but the better plan la to keep It In a
convenient place where the cows may
havo ready acceaa to It when they ao
desire.

RUB-MY-TlSM?Antiseptic, Re-
liovot* Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu-
ralgia, etc.

William Howard Taft is uow a
major-general. Pictnro the situa-
tion when he comes in contact
with Merely Colonel Roosevelt.

-
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BCASTORIAFor Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That {
Genuine Castoria
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NOTICE OP SAT,E OP REAL |
ESTATE UNDER DEiSD

OP TRUST.

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain doeu
of trust executed- by J. P. Smijth
and wife to the undersigned Ala-
mance Insurance & Real Estati Co.,
trustee, on May 15, 1916, for the
purpose of securing ths paym nt of
three certain bands ol even date
therewith, default having been
made in the payment of said bonus
and interest on :he sams, said dteu
of trust being duly -prooatea ana
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Alamance coun-
ty, in Book of Mortgages ana I
Deeds of Trust No. 71, at page 42, ,
the undersigned Alamance Xnsu- 1
ranee & Real Estate Company, will I

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1913, I
at 12 o'clock, M., at the court house
door of Alamance county, in tfra-
ham, North Carolina, offer for sale
to the highest bidder for cash,
H certain tract or parcel of lana in
Burlington Township, Alamance
county. State of Morih Carolina, ad-

joining the lands of Witherdale
Heights and others, and described
as follows:

Fronting 50 feet on South side of
Oak Street and running 'back par-
allel one hundred and fifty ana
three-tenths feet on the West side
of said lot and one hundred and
fifty-six and Bix-tenths feec on
East side of said lot to the prop-
erty of H. R. May.

Alamance Ins. &Renl Estate Co.,
.Trustee

This April 25th, 1918.

Summons by Publication
NORTH CAROLINA?

Alarpance County.
In the Superior Court,

August Term, 1918.
Plaintiff,

'GriV 3ALLIE Defendany.
The above named will

take pSySP Uiar an action entitled
as above has Ijpen commenced in
the Superior Court of Alamance
County for the dissolutions of the
bonds of matrimony between, the
plaintiff and the deiendant for
statutory causes, and said defend-
ant will further take notice that
he is required to appear at the
term of the Superior Court of saia
county to be held on the second
Monday before the firßt Monday in
September, 1918, at the court house '
of said county in Graham, N. C>.,
and answer or demur to the com-
plaint in the said action, or the
plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief demanded in said com-
plaint.

This the 9th day of May, 1918.
J. D. KERNODLE,

9may4t Clerk Superior Court.

Sale oi Valuable Farm
Lands.

Under and by virtue of an order
of the Superior Court oi Alamance
county, .North Carolina, made in a
Special Proceedings whereto the
heirs and widow of Thos. W. Mc-
Bane, deceased, join with the ad-
ministrator upon the estate of said
intestate., for the purpose of selling
the lands of said Thos. W.Mcßane,
deceased, to make assets and for
division, the undersigned will sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder at the court house door in
Graham, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1918, ,

at 12 o'clock M., the following val-
uable real estate, to-wit:

Adjoining the lands of John
Braxton, Curl and others, and
bounded as follows:

Beginning at a blackjack, John
Braxton's S. W. corner, running
thence N. with said Braxton's line
181 poles to a dogwood; thence
VV. 88 poles to a blackjack; thence
92 poles to a dogwood; thence E.
48 poles to a persimmon; thence
S. 132 poles to a stone; thence E.
128 poles to Curl's corner; thence
N. with said Curl's line 40 poles to
a redoak in Braxton's line; thence
W. with said Braxton's line 88 poles
to the first station, and containing
by estimate 105 K acres. Upon this
property is situate a dwelling late-
ly occupied by said Thos. W. Blc-
Bane as his home.

Terms of Sale: One-third cash,
one-third in six months and one-
third in twelve months, deferred
payments to carry interest at six
per cent, from day of sale till paid,
and title reserved until fully paid
for. Sale subject to confirma-
tion by Court.

This April 23, 1918.
J. S. COOk,

Commissioner.

If the dead could bnry their
(lead, General Korniloff would be j
in a constant state of conducting
a Russian funeral over himself.

The thing to do with a pro- i
German is not to make him kiss, i
but serve the flag. \

| Used 40 Years J

CARDUI
% The Woman's Tonic %
Hi

*

..

(| Sold Everywhere fp

El trr.tlo msirW'J and c<)| yrighfct obtained or no Kg
LM fee. Raid mofiel, sketches or photos and do- K9
\u25a0 script!un f..r fRCK STANCH *nd mport M|
R or p.'rtimtiiblUijr. llaukruluriuuH-*.

\u25a0 PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES for Eg
MB jrou. Ourfi*e booklet# tollhow, what to lnvettt jfi
B r.rtd save yon money. Write today. n

P. SWIFT & CO. §
PATENT I.AWYERB,

&3P3 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.^

U (0 YEACIJ REPUTATION 'JV FAMNOLD'SM .

A BALSA I I
B Warranted To Cur# \u25a0

MALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BY|
J Graham Drag Co. |

DO YOU WANT A NEW STOMACH?
If you do "Digestoneine" will give
you one. For full particulars regard-
ing this wonderful Remedy which
has benefited thousands, apply to

Hayes Drag Co.

RE-SALE OF
Valuable Real Estate

Under and by virtue of an or-
der of the Superior Court, of Ala-
mance county, in a Speci.il Pro-
ceeding entitled John W. Hurray,
et al vs."Sallie Barnwell Murray;
same being an action for division
of the estate of the late E. C.
Murray and his first wife, Nancy
Shaw Murray, the undersigned
commissioner will, on

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1918,

offer for sale at public auction to
the highest biider, tno fouo.ving
tracts oi real estate,, to-wit:

Ist Tract?A certain tract oi land
in Pleasant drove Township, Ala-mance county, known as the home
place of E. C. Murray, and better
known as the Shaw lands, contain-
ing approximately 325 acres. Upon
this tract is t|ie hotnq residence of
the late E. C. Murray, a six-room
dwelling, alsj appropriate out
houses, barns, etc. ihis tract will
be cut into two or more divisions,
and sold separately, and then PB a
whole.

2nd Tract?Adjoining the above
tract and ' known as the Howell
tract, containing 62 acres. Upon
this is situate the store building of
the late E. C. Murray & Cq., also
one tenant dwelling house.

3rd Tract ?A tract of land known
as the Jeffreys land, containing
acres. Upon this is three first- .
class tobacco barns and one dwell-
ing houtfe.

The above tracts of land are all
contiguous, and represent t|ie land-
ed estate of the late E. C- Murray
and his first wife, Nancy Shaw
Murray, ail lying in Pleasant Urove
township, Alamance county, about
10 Miles north ol Mebane, N. C.
A complete survey and blue print
will be hac| and displayed on the
day of sale to All persons inter-
ested.

The sale will je at 12 o'clock Sr.,
upon the premises, at the store or
the late E. C. Murray & Co, This
is your opportunity to invest in
some of the best tobacco land 'of
the bright belt of North Carolina,

This is a re-sale on account of
an advanced bid.

Terms of Sale: One»third cash,
one-third in six months and one-
third in twelve months. All per-
sons desiring further information
see or write the undersigned. In-
spection of premises requested.

T. V. CARTER, Com'r,
- ? Mebane, N. C.

February 17, 1918.

If the Republicans can stand
Senator Sherman of Illinois, there
is no reason for Democrats to
worry.


